Grant directed to help struggling learners

The U.S. Department of Education’s Office of Special Education awarded a five-year grant to researchers at KU's Center for Research on Learning for $2.5 million to address the underutilization of evidence-based technology tools by struggling students and those with disabilities in K-12 schools.
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TODAY’S HEADLINES

Global Entrepreneurship Week

The KU School of Business, in a partnership with the engineering and journalism schools, will host a celebration of Global Entrepreneurship Week on Nov. 9 that will include a discussion with U.S. Sen. Jerry Moran, R-Kan., on entrepreneurship and public policy.
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Homecoming spirit winners

Overall winners for KU's Homecoming week were Delta Delta Delta sorority and Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, which together won first prize in the Greek Life division, and the School of Engineering, which placed first in the Student Life division.
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Ex.C.E.L. Awards

Two KU seniors received the 22nd annual Excellence in Community, Education and Leadership Awards during halftime of the KU-Texas homecoming football game Oct. 27 in Memorial Stadium.
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TODAY’S EVENTS

BASKETBALL

Men's basketball vs. Emporia State
Tuesday, Oct. 30, 2012
7 p.m.
Allen Fieldhouse
View all events

TWITTER

@beajayhawk Future Jayhawks stuck with #Sandy – scholarship app deadline extended to Nov. 8. (http://apply.ku.edu) Stay safe!
View all tweets

FEATURED MULTIMEDIA

KU ON YOUTUBE

Allen Fieldhouse 2012
More: photos videos

KU IN THE NEWS

In San Diego, gay Republican
Provost tapped for conference
Jeffrey Vitter, provost and executive vice chancellor and Roy A. Roberts Distinguished Professor at KU, is a keynote speaker at 21st ACM International Conference on Information and Knowledge Management (CIKM 2012) in Maui, Hawaii.
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finds he can't count on gay and lesbian vote